
MEMBERSHIP FEE STRUCTURE
from 1 JANUARY 2023 

CASUAL MEMBERSHIP
Standard: $20/class | Concession: $15/class 

 
The most expensive way to train is to pay as you go for each lesson;

but useful if your attendance will be irregular.
 

UMA MEMBERSHIP
Standard: $15/class | Concession: $12.50/class

 
If you can only attend classes once each week,

this is the best membership for you.
 

INVOICE PAYMENT OPTION
We invoice you at the beginning of each month,
and you have the option of paying in cash, credit

card, or bank transfer.
 

Standard Rate: $60/month
Concession Rate: $50/month 

 
SUBSCRIPTION OPTION

Use link on our website for a set & forget
subscription option for fortnightly payments

through PayPal you can stop at any time.
 

Standard Rate: $30/fortnight 
Concession Rate: $25/fortnight 

DUAS MEMBERSHIP
Standard: $12.50/class | Concession: $10/class

 
If you plan on attending classes twice each week,

this is the best membership for you. 
 

INVOICE PAYMENT OPTION
We invoice you at the beginning of each month,
and you have the option of paying in cash, credit

card, or bank transfer. 
 

Standard Rate: $100/month 
Concession Rate: $80/month

 
SUBSCRIPTION OPTION

Use link on our website for a set & forget
subscription option for weekly payments through

PayPal you can stop at any time.
 

Standard Rate: $25/week
Concession Rate: $20/week

1 2DISCOUNT
MEMBERSHIP RATES

If you hold a Uma Membership for the month and find yourself wanting to add an extra class, you can do so by paying as you go
at the Uma class rate in gold. Uma and Duas fees are non-transferable and apply only for the month of purchase. 

If you'd like to cross-train in our ESKRIMA classes, you can use your Duas membership to train once a week in each art,
or sign up for a Plus Pass for an extra $20/month ($5/week), and have access to all Eskrima & Capoeira classes we offer each week.


